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FSC Lighting enclaves (Ashley H., Christina R., Jose V., Jose G., Robert S., Senior Job Coach, Luann Suber, and Brock B.) 
took time to strike a pose while working hard. Being a part of the Supported Employment Program, participants receive 
on-the-job support to ensure they are well-qualified to perform job tasks. At FSC Lighting, these workers in the enclave 
learn the skills in manufacturing energy-efficient LED lighting for commercial, industrial and institutional customers.  
With the support of a job coach, participants in the Supported Employment Program receive on-going coaching and 
mentoring to make sure they are successful. 

Bethany D. from the Adult 
Development Center program 
designed and crafted a tye dye dress. 
With assistance provided by her 
instructor, Bethany carefully added 
her favorite colors to the dress to 
create her own design. Bethany is 
very pleased with the results and 
excited to show it off! 

Congratulations to Brendan D. from 
the Transition Program for reaching 
his goal to acquire his driver’s license. 
Brendan and his coach, Ryenez, 
worked hard to study for his permit 
and driving test. Brendan’s hard work 
and dedication paid off--he passed his 
test on the first attempt. Way to go, 
Brendan! 

A MONTHLY UPDATE OF PARTICIPANT HAPPENINGS

Amy T. from the Adult Development 
Center program created her very 
own summer treat with the help 
of her intructor. By simply adding 
chopped fruit of her choice and juice 
into popsicle molds, Amy made her 
own delicious treats to share with her 
instructor and housemates! Great job, 
Amy! 



Q: Tell us about yourself.
A: My name is Cece and I love everything Frozen themed!

Q: How long have you been a part of Anthesis?
A: I joined Anthesis on November 3, 1988.  I worked for the workshop 
doing various tasks, such as assembling pizza boxes, packaging sponges, 
placing tabs on glasses, and working on light meters. I transferred to 
ADC on December 10, 2018 and love going on community outings.

Q: What do you like to do for fun?
A: I enjoy working on my iPad, watching Disney movies, especially 
Frozen, and painting flowers.

Q: What type of activities do you look forward to doing while in program?
A: My favorite thing to do during program is painting and going on 

Thank you for the awesome interview, 
Cece!

A Few Words with Cece o., adult development Center (ADC) Program 

To  stay up-to-date on all the exciting happenings at Anthesis. visit Anthesis.us, like our Facebook page, follow us on Instagram (anthesis.us1), and on LinkedIn.
1063 W. 6th Street, Ontario CA 91762  |  909-624-3555 

employment opportunties for Anthesis participants 
To apply, call (909) 624-3555 Terri Perkins, 
ext. 243 or Isabel McDaniel, ext. 266.

warehouse worker-1  Open Position
Assembling light fixtures

community outings with my friends. I like exercising to my favorite 
Disney music and making jewelry with my instructor. 


